
Things to do in Cologne

Cologne has much more to offer than the Rhine river, the 
Cathedral and Hohenzollern Bridge. Here are some ideas 
to make your trip to Cologne memorable!



Nachtwächterführung: Night guard tour

Explore Cologne’s Old Town by night! A night guard will lead you 

through narrow streets, show you hidden corners and tell you stories of 

the city’s history, rumors and mysteries.

www.koelngefluester.de/nachtwaechtertour.html

Duration: 1.5 hours

Cost: EUR 13.50 for a single pass 

http://www.koelngefluester.de/nachtwaechtertour.html


TimeRide Cologne: VR Experience

Immerse yourself in Cologne’s history and experience life at the 

beginning of the 20th century with all your senses, thanks to virtual 

reality. Travel back in time to witness this golden era of Cologne’s 

history!

www.timeride.de/en/koeln/

Duration: approx. 45 minutes

Cost: EUR 12.50/EUR 13.50 for a single pass 

http://www.timeride.de/en/koeln/


Cologne Triangle: Panorama view

The Cologne Triangle is located right next to the KM/Deutz train station 

and offers a beautiful view over the city – including the Cologne Cathedral. 

The 29th floor of the 338.58-foot building is accessible all year.

www.koelntrianglepanorama.de/en/

Cost: EUR 3.00 for a single pass 

http://www.koelntrianglepanorama.de/en/


Museums in Cologne

• Museum Ludwig (20th Century and Contemporary Art)

• Wallraf-Richartz Museum (fine art from the medieval period to the early twentieth 

century)

• Roman-Germanic Museum (large collection of Roman artifacts)

• Cologne Chocolate Museum

• Sports and Olympia Museum

• Kölnisches Stadtmuseum (City museum of Cologne)

• Carnival Museum of Cologne

More information: www.museenkoeln.de

http://www.museenkoeln.de/


Dining in Cologne

Some extraordinary places to have lunch or dinner at 



Dank Augusta: picnic in the Botanical Garden

Pick up soups, salads, curry, lasagna, cakes, ice-cream (all served in jars), 

choose a refreshing drink and have your lunch picnic-style with a beautiful 

view over Cologne’s Botanical Garden.

www.dankaugusta.de



Feuer & Flamme: Creative Tarte Flambée

Have you ever tried the delicious Alsace Tarte Flambée? Feuer & Flamme

on Neusser Straße offers of variety of creative and tasty “Flammkuchen” –

you can even sit on swing sets while having your lunch here.

www.feuerundflam.me



Mongo’s: Mongolian BBQ

Located on the ground floor of Cologne Triangle, Mongo’s offers an 

extensive, all-you-can-eat buffet of vegan, vegetarian and Mongolian food. 

You can even try rare meat like ostrich and crocodile or insects here.

www.mongos.de/en/restaurants/cologne



Lommerzheim: THE bar in Cologne

The bar on the Schäl Sick, the “wrong side” of the Rhine, has a long 

tradition in Cologne and is well-known among locals. The place is named 

after its original proprietor Hans ‘Lommi’ Lommerzheim and opened in 

1959. Here, you can enjoy simple meals like sandwiches and pork chops –

and, of course, Kölsch, Cologne’s popular beer. 

www.facebook.com/Lommerzheim-Restaurant-341558842642950/

http://www.facebook.com/Lommerzheim-Restaurant-341558842642950/


Ice-Cream: Keiserlich & Schmitz Eis

There are plenty of ice-cream parlours in Cologne, but these two really 

stand out. Keiserlich on Neusser Straße and Schmitz Eis on Aachener Straße

offer unique sorts of ice-cream in rich flavors. 

www.keiserlich.com

www.salonschmitz.com/bar

http://www.keiserlich.com/
http://www.salonschmitz.com/bar


Do you already have a favorite?

We hope these tips will make your next trip to Cologne and Koelnmesse special.

Follow us on Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn for more trivia about Cologne and 

Koelnmesse!

@KoelnmesseInc

@KoelnmesseInc – Koelnmesse North America

Koelnmesse, Inc.
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